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REQUESTOR NAME: Commercial Energy Consumers Association of British Columbia 

INFORMATION REQUEST ROUND NO: 1 

TO: British Columbia Hydro and Power Authority 

DATE: April 26, 2021 

PROJECT NO: 1599190 

APPLICATION NAME: British Columbia Hydro and Power Authority - Public Electric Vehicle 
Fast Charging Rate Application 

1.0 Reference: Exhibit B-1, page 2 and 3 

First, in absenoe of the approved Proposed Rates, BC Hydro cannot collect any 

revenue firom users of the fast oharging servioe as a BCUC approved rate is 

required in order for BC Hydro to cha ge for the fast charging service_ Tlhis means 

that absent BCUC approved rates for fast charging servic,e, the ,entire oost for 

providing the fast chargirng se:rvice -s recovered from all ratepayers_ Under 

section 18 of the Clean Energy Act, BC Hydro is al lowed ''to co lllect suffiicient 

revenue in each flsca ll year to enabl!e it to reoover is costs incurred with respect to 

the prescrlied undertaking_"3 The Proposed Rates,, willl allow BC !Hydro lo oolllect 

revenue to r,eoover as much as p:racf cal of the oost of p:roviding · he fast charging 

service from users of the service, wh-oh willl redluoe costs ~hat mus~ be reoovered 

from all ratepayers_ How ~his is achieved is further described in section 1 below_ 

1.1 For how long has BC Hydro been providing fast charging and not 
collecting revenue from the users? 

1.2 Please explain why BC Hydro did not bring an application forward prior to 
this in order to collect revenue. 

1.3 Please explain what BC Hydro means above by 'as much as practical'. 
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2.0 Reference: Exhibit B-1, page 5 and 6 

Phase 2 focused on and clarified the role of unon-exempt public utilit1ies" (e.g1., 

BC Hydro and FortisBC Inc.) in providing the public electric vehicle charging service. 

Findings from the Phase 2 EV lnquiry7 that BC Hydro has considered in the design 

of the Proposed Rates include: 

1. It is in the public interest to ensure that the playing field remains as level as 

possible. There is an opportunity for thoughtful regu lation to ensure that 

non-exempt public utility investments do not crowd out exempt utility 

investments. 

2. RegJUlatory oversight can help mitigate rntepayer risk and potential impact on 

exempt utilit ies. 

3. Non~exempt public utilities should develop a separate rate and tariff (or a 

separate class of service) for any operators utilizing any level of charging, other 

than Level 1 or 2. 

4. It is in the public interest for non-€xempt public utilit ies top ovide a transparent 

wholesale pricing mechan ism that applies to all operators of EV charging 

facillities other than Levell 18 and Levell 2 ,9 h clud'ing the non-exempt public utility 

itselt 

2.1 Please explain how BC Hydro's proposed rates 'keep the playing field as 
level as possible' and provide quantification of any differences in costs 
and opportunities to recover costs between BC Hydro's EV charging rates 
and the competitive market. 

2.1.1 Can private sector EV charging investors compete effectively 
against BC Hydro on price or geographic location or other 
important metrics? Please explain. 

2.1.1.1 Please compare the BC Hydro proposed leveling of the 
playing field with the Commission approved process for 
TES competition. 

2.1.2 Please elaborate on how regulatory oversight can help mitigate 
ratepayer risk. 

{01992721; 1} 

2.1.2.1 What factors should the Commission consider in 
mitigating ratepayer risk? 



2.1.2.2 How would BC Hydro define 'ratepayer risk'? Please 
provide quantification of what would be considered high, 
medium, and low risk. 

2.1.2.3 How would BC Hydro characterize the risk arising from 
this application? Please explain and provide 
quantification of the risk. 

2.1.2.4 Please explain why BC Hydro incorporated its EV 
charging rates into existing rate classes instead of 
developing an entirely separate rate class. 

2.1.2.4.1 Please explain how the incorporation of BC 
Hydro's EV charging rates would be expected 
to impact the Revenue to Cost ratios of the 3 
rate classes which are including EV charging. 
Please provide range of estimates quantitatively 
assuming differing levels of EV uptake. 

2.1.2.4.1.1 How will BC Hydro handle the 
incorporation of EV charging into the 3 
rate classes during its next Cost of 
Service analysis? 

2.1.3 Please describe what is meant by a transparent, wholesale pricing 
mechanism. 

2.1.3.1 How does BC Hydro's application meet this objective? 

2.1.4 Is this a complete list, the four items above, of findings, or are 
there any other findings that BC Hydro did not believe needed to 
be addressed in this application? Please explain. 

{01992721; 1} 

2.1.4.1 If there are other findings that were not addressed, 
please identify and explain why there were not 
considered to be relevant, and how they will be 
addressed in the future. 



3.0 Reference: Exhibit B-1, page 7 

In the F2022 RRA BC Hydro did not forecast any revenues from seivice related to 

electric vehicle stations because BC Hydro has no approved rates for providing the 

service. Only costs are included in BC Hydro's F2022 RRA. Aocording ly, there were 

no revenue amounts recorded in the Electric Vehicle Costs Regulatory Account for 

fiscal 2020 and fiscal 2021. 

Any revenues collected under the Proposed Rates for public electric vehicle fast 

charging service will be captured in BC Hydro's Cost of Energy Variance Aooounts, 

(to the extent that they contribute to an overall variance compared to planned 

revenues in the year), such that ratepayers wi ll g:et the benefit of these revenues in 

future periods. 

3.1 Why does BC Hydro not capture revenue amounts in the EV Costs 
Regulatory Account or amend the terms of the account if necessary? 

3.2 Please explain and quantify the different impacts that would occur if BC 
Hydro were to capture revenue in the Electric Vehicle Costs Regulatory 
Account instead of the Cost of Energy Variance Accounts. 

3.3 Please explain whether or not the BC Hydro Cost of Energy Variance 
Account captures the cost of supplying energy through BC Hydro's EV 
charging stations and whether or not these energy costs from past 
delivery of EV charging would be recovered in future revenue. 

4.0 Reference: Exhibit B-1, page 8 

Section 18 does not specify from whom the revenue should be collected. For fast 

charging stations that qualify as prescribed undertakings, BC Hydro can recover 

costs from all ratepayers and not just from ~hose who use the service. The Proposed 

Rates, if approved, would allow BC Hydro to collect revenues directly from those 

who use the fast charging service, which will reduce costs that need to be recovered 

from all ratepayers. 

{01 992721 ; 1} 



Additiona llly, the rate setting luncfons of the BCUC are governed by sections 58 

to 6 1 of the UCA, and the BCUC has considerable d·scretion · setting rates 

pursuant to sections 59 and 60 of the UCA Section 60(1){b) provides that ·n setting1 

a rate, the BCUC "must have due regard to the setting of a rate that: (i ) ·snot unjust 

and unreasonable with in the mean·ng of section 59; (i i) provides the public utility for 

which the rate ·s set a fa ·r and reaso:nablle return o any expenditure made by it to 

reduce energy demand ; and (iii) encourages public ul!ilir es to increase efficiency, 

reduce oosts and enhance performance". When setting a rate, the BCUC must also 

·"consider all matters that it considers proper and relevant affecting the rate". 

BC Hydro respectfu lly request that the BCUC approve the Proposed Rates as just 

and reasonable. 

4.1 Please confirm, or otherwise explain, that notwithstanding the lack of 
specification from whom the revenue should be collected , an important 
aspect of rate design includes the principle of cost causation, such that 
revenues are best recovered from those customers who cause the costs. 

5.0 Reference: Exhibit B-1, page 10 and Appendix E page 10 of 44 

2.1 BC Hydro's Fast Charging Stations 

The Federal and Provincial Government provided grants to build charging stations, 

which BC Hydro deployed strategically to meet the needs of potential electric vehicle 

charging service users. Fast charging stations along highway oornidors make 

inter-city travel in an electric vehicle possible, and fast charging stations in urban 

and suburban locations prov1ide alternatives for electric vehicle drivers who do not 

have access to charging stations at home or work. Fast charging service may also 

be needed irf the electric vehicle is in heavy use and a sufficient charge cannot be 

achieved with the mom widely available Level 2 charging_ A Level 2 charger with 

charging capacity of 3.6 kW to 7.2 kW can take six to eight hours to charge an 

electric vehicle. 

{01 992721; 1} 



Appendix E 

70 current sites 

... ,.,.,. 
Olt.\ill ill 

7 under construction / 
early 2021 sites 

,0 

I 
I --- ---· BC Hydro Public Electric Vehicle Fast Charging Rate Application 

5.1 Please provide a map of BC Hydro's current and proposed charging 
stations, and identify the charging levels for each station. 

C 

Page 10 of 44 

5.2 Are any of BC Hydro's charging stations located in the FBC service area? 
Please explain. 

5.2.1 If yes, please identify any issues that arise as a result of this 
overlap and discuss how BC Hydro and FBC manage those 
issues. 

5.3 Are any of FBC's charging stations located in the BC Hydro service area? 
Please explain. 

5.3.1 If yes, please identify any issues that arise as a result of this 
overlap and discuss how BC Hydro and FBC manage those 
issues. 

{01992721; 1} 



6.0 Reference: Exhibit B-1, page 10 

2 .. 1 B,C. Hydr,o's Fast Ch.ar1gi'ng Statlio:ns 

The Fed:erall arid Provincial Government provid,ed grants to build ohargirig stations., 

wtlictm BC Hydro depl'.oyed strategical Ir, to meet the needs of poten1lial electlic ·vehicle 

dlarging service users. FaSlt clllarging1 staUons along nrghway corridors rnalke 

inter-city travel in an eleotrtc vehicle possibte, and fast charging stations in urban 

anl1 subuman locamoris provid:e altemaf ves. fm eledrtc vehicle drivers who do not 

lhave acue-ss to charging statioms at lhome or worlk. Fast dharging service may also 

Ile needed! if the e~ecmc vehide iiS in heavy use and a surffiioient charge cannot be 

actli,eved witllli the more Wiidely aivallabl1e Level .2 dlarging. A. Level 2 charger willl 

dlarging rapaciily of 3,.6 kW to 7.2 kW ran take six to eight 111:ours. to charge an 

elednic ·vehide. 

Toe time req
1
uired to marg,e an el1eotri,c vehide is dependeri1t on th.e ·vehide battery 

size, battery marye level when rast charging oommences, and the· outdoor aiir 

temperature. A 50 lkW' fast charging station can charge an eliectrtc vehide to 

80 per cent within 3U to 4!0 minutes, d.epemfrng on the siize of tllle battery anal how 

dep~eted tllte battery i:S when charging1 commences. A 25, kW charging sta 1·on ran 

take up to twice as long to charge as. a 50 kW station. d~pending on the starting 

state of charge and the electric ·vehicle ma.Ike and model. A. 100 kW fast charging 

station may not double the charging ~peed of a .50 kW station uri~ess the ·vehicle is 

capable of being charged at this. lll [glller po1.1Ver level. 

Toe time req
1
uired to charge an eledlic vehicle wfl l also Ile depend1ent on what th.e 

vel'll ide can aorept, and in many cases, a similar amount of eledridty rrs dispensed 

from a 25 kW, 50 kW or 100 kW charging station oncetlle ·vehicle battery exceeds. 

90 per cent ca,paciily. 

6.1 Are the BC Hydro fast charging stations essentially the same as the FBC 
fast charging stations? Please identify and comment on any differences 
in the technology or performance of the fast charging stations. 

6.1.1 Please identify and quantify any capital cost differences that BC 
Hydro is aware of between BC Hydro's and FBC's fast charging 
stations. 
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6.1.2 Please identify and quantify any operational cost differences that 
BC Hydro is aware of between BC Hydro's and FBC's fast 
charging stations. 

7.0 Reference: Exhibit B-1, page 11 

The maj rniity of IBC Hydro''s I ast dilargJ11g stations have a 11amepl1ate capacity of 

50 kW, though BG Hydro will be pmvidiingI.25 kW and 1D0 kW stations ill some 

locati:ons_ IBC Hydro mai11t:ai111s a 11umber of 25 kW stations. in i11ve11tory, mailll l¥ as 

temporary replacements of 50 kW stations u111dergoi11g maintenance a11d repair, 

IA!he11 replacement parts for 1he 50 lk.W stations are not readily available or the 

stations ran11ot !Je repaired on-site_ A. 25 kW statron may be temporaITTily i11stalled to 

mai11taiin rast dlargingI avail1ability at 1he siite_ The 25 kW statio11s. are also useful in 

l'.ocati:ons IA!herein 01111¥ sirngle-phase el.edri.oity is ava[llable or there are other 

eledr~cal service oonstrai11ts_ 

7 .1 Please provide the number of 25kW, 50kW and 1 00kW stations that BC 
Hydro currently has in operation. 

7.2 Please provide the number of 25kW, 50kW and 100kW stations that BC 
Hydro expects to have in operation by the end of 2021 , the end of 2022, 
and the end of 2023. 

7.3 How many 25kW stations does BC Hydro currently have available as 
back-up replacements for those stations undergoing maintenance and 
repair? 

7.4 What is the capital cost of each 25kW, 50 kW and 100 kW station? 

8.0 Reference: Exhibit B-1, page 11 

BC Hyam currenUy has 011e 100 kW chargJ11g station, which tis undergoi11g a. period 

of testing betore it is deployed! to a sue_ Pls11S for d~ployi11g more 100 kW rast 

chargi11g stauo11s ha.ve 11ot been fi11alized and wi lll be subject to availabiTity of 

govemme11t filmd'ingI anal suitability for potenUal sites_ 

8.1 When does BC Hydro expect to deploy the 1 00kW charging station? 

8.2 When does BC Hydro expect to finalize its plans for the deploying more 
100 kW fast charging stations? 

8.3 Please quantify the levels of government funding that BC Hydro expects 
to have available, and discuss how varying levels of funding will affect BC 
Hydro's plans. 

{01992721; 1} 



8.4 What factors does BC Hydro consider when assessing suitability of 
potential sites? Please discuss and provide quantification for items such 
as usage levels or cost of deployment. 

9.0 Reference: Exhibit B-1, page 11 and 12 

2"'2 Metering for Fast Char,gi'n.g1 Stafon Serviice 

Th.e Proposed! Rates are time based_ Earn oharging stalion has a built-iin tim'ing1 

devi:ce, wll1ich wflll measure the rnargtng time by me second_ The total time for earn 

rnargin,g session !Nill be disp~a.yecl in minutes and seconds shown on tl11.e billing 

recapt at tile endl of eac'h ch:arging1 sessron_ 

Alitlhough customer anal stakeholder support for an electriicit:y-basedl or a combination 

eledridty-and-time-basedl rate was expressed du:r1ng1 BC Hydro's pu'bliic and 

stakehol'der consulta1!ions as discussed in seotion J below, on rr, a time-based rate is 

1possfble at this time due to tlle ~ .ck of a Measurement Cana.dian approved standard 

to measure d.irect current (DC) power_ While the eledricily provided to the fast 

rnargi1ng station, inctuding tile chargiing1 eqµipment. lighling1 and ancillary equipment 

(e_g .. , heating and cooling1),, can be metered with current Measurement Canadla. 

approved! revenu:e metering eqµipment, there is no Mea9Urement Canaaia. approved 

solution measuring the electricOily dispensed from tlle station to Ule battery of th.e 

electric ·vehicle_ 

The American NaJiional Standlards Institute (ANSl)i metering workin,g g,roup is 

currently devetoping a DC metering1 standard (A!NSI C12.32), which !Nill establiiS:h 

acceiptable performance criteria for revenue grade DC kWh energiY and kW demand 

meters. BC Hydro has been monitoring1 the development of the new DC 111fletering1 

standard_ The ne-w standard is current!¥ under review by various North American 

utilities and equipment manuractures for fornnall approval. 

In add'iUon to the standards development process, BC Hydro !Nill aliSO parUcipate in 

the Measurement Canada initiated public oonrultation process tl11at !Nill st.art in 

eal1y .2021 _ This process iiS expected to devellop perfornnance-based standards that 

would allow e:xisting1 and new eleooic vehtde oharging stafions tl11at meet establlishedl 

technical standards to dllarge based on k!fl'.o'lll.'att-homs (kWh) consumed!_ The 

expected timeline for this public consultati.on process is over tile next 18 montl11s. 

9.1 Does BC Hydro anticipate changing to an electricity-based or electricity 
and time-based or other rate design if and when measuring equipment is 
available? Please explain. 

{01992721; 1} 



10.0 Reference: Exhibit B-1, pages 12-13 

3 Publiic Engag,ement, !Market Research ,and 
Jiu risdiction Review 

3 •. 11 Customer R.esea1rch ,and lnsi:g1hts 

BC Hyd'm oond.llmted a series of personal intel1,l'i,ews. and an online survey to better 

understand tile public''s sentiment amundl pote1111Ual rates tor fast cllarging1 service. 

Personal llnterviews 

From August .20, .2020 to September 15, 2!02!0, BC Hydro co111ducied nine, one-Imm 

inteNiews over-~e-phone with eledl"iic ·vehicl:e driiv'ers in B.C. to gatherfeedback. 

lntewtewees were SJelecied fmm a pooll of eledlic vehicl:e driiVers l.i'Vho have engaged 

wit.111 BC Hydro i1111 the past. representirDQ mganizatlions such as Vam:ou11er EleciITTic 

Vehicle Association, Viiotoliiia Electric Vehicle Club, El.ectric Vehfde Peer Netwol'k, 

Fraser Basin Council, BCIT Smart Microgrid Applted Research Team. lnterviiewees 

were also sellected to be representarllfe of dennographi.cs such as region. ttoustng 

type, etectrtc vellide use amt leng;lh of electric vehicle owners:hip. interviewees were 

asked for their feedback on: 

• Preferred oharging rates for 50 kW fast charging1 selViice (20 cents per minutes, 

25 cents peir minute or 30 cents per minute),; 

• Whether rates sllot.1td vary by station power levels (e.g1., 25 kW and 1100 kW)r; 

andl 

• Potential fi.Jture pricing models. 
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Resu llts 

,. Most interviewees supported a 20 rents peir minu1te rate, im1Icatirng a preteirence 

for the lowest rate. They stated that the :30 cents peir minute rate was too higJ1. 

which woul1d iinflluenre their decristorn to not 11se the t:ast charging serviice. 

• There was consensus that the irate fm last charging station service should ·vary 

ool'ifesponclingl~ wittru the power level'.s of a chargingi station. That is, the rate for 

usijng1 a 100 lft.W mt ct11arg!ng1 statron shoul'.d be llrgher than the rate for a 5U kW 

fast chargin,g sta i" om. 

• Regan:H11g other pote111ia.ll 1prtci11g stru:ci.ures, irntervfewees overwhelmingly 

supported an electricity-based! rate over a purely time-~ased rate. There was 

also support fm a time-varyin,g rate whereby the rate is loweir overnight 

10.1 Why did BC Hydro decide to conduct nine phone interviews, as opposed 
to any other number such as 20 or 30? 

10.2 Please explain why BC Hydro did not select a process with a sample size 
sufficient to represent the views of a specific population being 
interviewed. 

10.3 Please confirm that EV users and EV user organizations do not 
necessarily represent the full breadth of 'public sentiment'. 

10.4 Please confirm that EV drivers, and organizations representing EV 
drivers, have a vested interest in securing the lowest rates possible. 

10.5 To the extent that non-EV users have or could potentially subsidize the 
cost of EV charging depending on circumstances, and BC Hydro, with 
BCUC approval, has discretion to propose which customers from whom it 
will recover its, has BC Hydro at any point conducted any surveys or used 
any other measures to specifically acquire information from non-EV users 
as to the appropriate rate and cost recovery levels? 

10.5.1 If not, why not. 

10.5.2 If yes, please describe the methodology, number of respondents, 
and results from such measures. 

10.6 Has BC Hydro conducted phone interviews or used other means to solicit 
information from organizations that could represent potential competitors, 
either as independent EV stations providers, or ratepayers with 
commitments to the internal combustion engine such as gasoline station 
owners? Please explain and provide the results of any such surveys. 

{01992721; 1} 



11.0 Reference: Exhibit B-1, page 14 

SUll'Yey 

BC Hydm commissio11ed Leger11 to conduct a web survey regan1i11g eledriic ·vellide 

fast chargi11g servicce rates. Tile survey was co11du:ctedl from August 2!6,, 2!020 to 

.september 7, 2021l The survey, wtHcll returned 4 ,196, respo11ses from 

1 ,398 survey imm:atlions. asked responde11ts for tlleir opi11ion on paying to use fast 

charging station services and provided the opportu111iily to providle general feedbaok 

on rates a11d 11.Jser e~pernience. The response rate of 31 per ce11t pmv[des confi:de11oe 

that the results reflect the sentiment of a broad population of potential! fast charg,t11g 

statron 11.Jsers. Appendix D to ttie Ap;plicatron proviides further i11forma.Mon on Ule 

survey anal cletaUed results. 

11.1 Please provide the number of EV vehicles in the province. 

11.2 Please provide the approximate number of non-EV vehicles. 

11.3 Please describe how BC Hydro/Leger selected the web-survey invitees. 

11.4 Why did BC Hydro not offer the survey to all BC Hydro customers? 
Please explain. 

12.0 Reference: Exhibit B-1, pages 14-15 

1QU!antitative Resulb 

•• General: Most (94 per cent) respondents agree that electric vehi:c!e dl'ivers 

benefit from tlle availab:ility of public fast charging stations. 

{01992721; 1} 
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,. Support tor a tee: While almost two-tl'lirds (5H per renit)1 indicate il is reaso11abfe 

to charge a rate for 1he use of a public fast chai-g i11g statio11 , about halif 

(49 per ce11t) im:ncate they would stop usi"g tlie service rn a rate is inoodUJ:ced. 

One-ithlird (34 per ce11t) iindtcate public cl1argj11g1 senli"ce is aiti:ral to them anal 

they have nowhere else to charge. 
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12.1 Please confirm or otherwise explain that it would be expected that those 
49% of customers who would stop using the service if a fee were 
introduced would presumably charge at home, where they would 
potentially pay for incremental energy charges, or would charge at non
BC Hydro charging stations, where they may or may not pay for electricity 
charging. 

12.1.1 Please identify how many free charging stations are in existence 
in BC that are not operated by BC Hydro. 

12.1.2 Please confirm or otherwise explain that BC Hydro has at no time 
made a public commitment to offering free EV charging on a 
permanent basis or for any other period of time. 
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13.0 Reference: Exhibit B-1, page 15 and 16 

• Price: rn a .50 kW chargJ11g staU011 servtre irwtudes most of th,e featt.1res 

importa11tr to Ulem - such as multiple stano11s. per site (to ired:Uce wa.iiti11g time)1 

anal easy-to-find a11d safe locatiorms ttmt are dose to amenities - half 

(48 peir ce11tr) of respondents would! be will i11g to pay less than $5 for a 

30-minutre chairging sess~on and almost 011e-third (29 per cent)iwould be wm t11g 

to pay $5,_ This translates to most (TT peir ce11tr) wmiing1 to [pay appm:xiimately 

117 cents per minute m less_ 
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• Pfice and power levels. More than one-halif (56, per cent)1 wo1Jld pick the fasteS<t 

charging stallion even if tile fee is a bit Ill cglller. One-Uruird (32 per cent) wo1Jld 

choose ttie least expel'i!Sive charging1 stati:on even iif it means a longer wait time. 

As .uml II rpubllc ch clons oould c lcu red ed ctwgt)_g 
speed and time., whlc of lhe fo 

i .' 96 P.e=~~ 

{ill, 

i W<IUld plcl lhe l•>J:"-l 
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I woold pl<~ tl,e cheapes, 
Cit r:, e.;e li l t.,!,-..-! ID 

1:1t l~f€!<1' 

mDS.t app abile t o you? 

Prefe:rn L ...,,,,,.,r 

13.1 Recognizing that vehicles vary significantly in their economics, please 
provide a comparison of the cost per kilometer of running a high economy 
vehicle paying a rate of $5/30 minutes of charging, vs a rate of $1.00 per 
gallon of gasoline. 

13.2 Approximately how far can an economy EV or hybrid vehicle travel on a 
highway on a 30-minute charge? Please provide a range of distances by 
EV vehicle efficiency. 

13.3 Please confirm or otherwise explain that $0.17/minute would equate to 
about $5.10/30 minutes. 

13.4 Of the 34% of customers who have nowhere else to charge other than 
public charging stations, please identify what percentage would support a 
price of $5 for a 30 minute charging session. 

13.5 Please confirm that a $5 price for EV charging would not be a bright line 
for uptake of non-uptake of an EV charging service, but that price would 
have a curvilinear relationship to uptake. 

13.6 Please provide BC Hydro's understanding of the curvilinear relationship of 
price to uptake with respect to EV charging, and whether or not BC Hydro 
has done any research on this topic. 
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14.0 Reference: Exhibit B-1, page 17 

1Qualliitative !Results 

The sm1vey allso ga.ve respondents 11le opportunity lo provide any other feedback 

regardiin~ potential f:a~t charging service rates .. 2, 1 · • .191 respondents pmvrded such 

feedback, a hig'.h-level s1Jmmary of which is pmvided berow: 

,. ,Keep It ttiee: Respcmder1llts INho want to keep 1his servi.ce free mention tile 

availability of free rast charging servi:Ce as one of 'lhe mctors they use to justify 

tile expense of an electl'ic vehicte pmdl.ase, and that a f:ee "punishes'" dl'ivers 

INllo are doing 1heir part tor 'lhe enrVironment Some would lfke to postpone the 

introdm:tion of a rate 1mti'I electric vehicle adoption readlles some Cl'ftical mass._ 

Others would like for BC IHydm to focus on improving station reliiability and 

expana:ing tile network before ctlarg1ng1 a rate for 'lhe service_ 

14.1 How did BC Hydro balance the self-interest of those surveyed with 
electric vehicles against the interests of those customers who do not have 
or cannot afford electric vehicles? 

15.0 Reference: Exhibit B-1, pages 18 and 19 

Key Takeaways fr,om Customer R:e.sear,dh 

In ana~·ng1 'lhe personal interviews and su11rey results, we ol)se11re the following1 

key takea."Nays: 

,. A rate stmuld be low eno1Jgtli to not discourage elect~ic vehicle adoption: 

• A rate could llead to lligher expectations of user experience and station 

reliability. 

• An electricity-based rate ts overwhelmingly preferred to a Ume-basedl rate: anal 

• A rate ma.y h.elp free up, fast charging1 stauons for ttiose wno llave nolNllere else 

to charge_ 

15.1 Please note where it is included in the evidence of personal interviews 
and survey results that a rate should not be high enough to discourage 
EV adoption. 

15.2 Please identify the rate which would be logically considered to discourage 
electric vehicle adoption, and provide the supporting evidence. 
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16.0 Reference: Exhibit B-1, page 19 

3 .. 2 Publiic E,ngagem,ent ·w ·01rkshop 

BC Hyd'm hosted a met dilargi11g servjce rate desrgn vjrtual workshop through 

WebEx on December 7, .202n Tile worllcshop1 invitatron was. se11t to eleciric velltcle 

dnvers and ·ndii!Jljdt.1!clls wl1o responded! to the survey diis>cussed ill sedion 3.1 above. 

as well as to otheir stalk.ellolders and iintere5?ted parties. Ill total . .2,970 iinvitatio11s 

were sent a11dl 320 regiistirants parti:oipated in tile wmiksllop. The wrn1csl1op 

presentaUoo is i11cluaed as. Ap1pendix E.. 

W~llo;p1 participanfa were asked to complete a. feedback form, which ireqµired 

irespornses to ten pre-determined quesmons, and 359 feedback fmms were received. 

Replies to fle feedback form were analyzed usi11g tile iQuallbiics research tool. Th,e 

fi11all 1report is inotuded as. Appendi!x IF. The followi11g key rest.1'!ts. emerge from tile 

feedbadlc 

• Fifty-one per rent of 1responde11ts indicate tllat the rate for a. ~(I kW dilarger 

sl1mJJ l1d be less than 20 cents permi11ute, with an additio11al 38 per rent 

i11dicati11g1 that it sl1ot.1 ld be between .20 cents to 25 cents peir mi11ute. 

16.1 Please provide an overview of the 'other stakeholders and interested 
parties' who participated including quantification of the stakeholders and 
their interest groupings. 

16.2 Please identify the number of workshop participants who also participated 
in the survey. 
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17 .0 Reference: Exhibit B-1, page 24 

Ta'b!e 2: .Jur~dioti,rrm R:eview o;f Rates ror Fast 
Oliliargilillg Service as, of Febriuuy 2, 2021 

Operator se-vi11:e Rate (rents/mi111J11@ Numberof Sites 
Powerle:vel a:md Fast Chillgeirs ini B.C. 

Cit)i·ofNn .. :SiftJle 50 kW ,charget" 21ll 50kW .. 1s:ite 
Vameow,vet" .. 1 chall'ger 

Cit)iof •· :SiftJ'le or· 2x 50 kW char~s 21 50kW . 5 s:ites 
Vameow,vet" .. 9 dha rg;er:s 

Electrify •· 4x cinargel'£ U.P l:o 35D kW 'l1 <90 wr .. 3 s:ites (adllitional 5 s:i es 
Canada •· Ample lig ti~ , rnajOf' reta il palitimg 57 :>.'90 wr Lndetr cons1riuc1ioo) 

lb.ts •20,% member cisCOIII t .. 12 chargers 
available i:>r $41T11on1h 

Forlist!C •· :SiftJ'le or· 2x 50 kW char~.s Cu ,enl: .. 15 s:iles 
llll 50kW .. 20 chargers 
Proposed: 
27 . 50kW 

!54t 11l) kW 

1-fys,o . tlasic l:o hig q,ualily stations 21ll.1 ~lllkW .. ~280 ,sites . Quebec 
Qw:e'bec . ~ ·1e, b,,4 6x - 5:0 kW, andl 20.1 .· ma11kW' 
Eledric Circui 

etw:Olt. 
some 100kW •i11temi ra e 

Petro-Canada . 2l cinargel'£ u,p l:o lSlll kW 27> up to 381ll kW .. 12 si es . ,Ample li~ting, oo~ • e .. 23 cinargers 
amemesls,talf 

T,esla . Propriclal!)I sfations (Tesla 0 11'1)1 ,22¢ <61llkW .. 16 sifes . amy charge!'£ [per ,site 44¢ :>60kW .. 17.2 cinarge1"£ 

BC Hyam's Proposed Rates are destgned to angn with pliiices of otller rast chargiing1 

operators. 

17.1 Please confirm or otherwise clarify the CEC's understanding that FBC 
reduced its originally proposed rate of $0.27/minute to $0.26/minute for 
50kW charging. 

17.2 Would Petro-Canada be considered a 'competitor' to BC Hydro for EV 
charging? Please explain why or why not. 
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18.0 Reference: Exhibit B-1, Appendix D, page 5 of 27 

Methodology 

METHODOLOGY 

The survey questionn aire consisted of two sedlions (Sectlion A and Section B) . Section A is a repeat of the 
2019 EV Fast Charging Support Serv1ioes Survey, wh il e Section B was a new set of questions regard ing fast 
charging rates and the fast charging experience overall. The two target gmups were defined for this survey 
The fi rst target group (1,034 re cords) com1pleted both Section A a nd Section 8 questions, whille t he second 
group (10,364 records) got Section B qu estions o.n ly. This report ~hows tlhe ,combined results for both 
t arget lilroups for Section 1B only. The Section A report will be provided under separate rover. 

Data collection methodo logy - web su,rvey 

Number of complet1ions - 4, 196 overall, including 346 completions for ta rget group 1 and 3,850 
,complet ions for target f)ro up 2. 

tfil Fieldwo rk was cond'uded from August 26 to Septembe, 7, 2020 

: _ Leger was responsible for survey hosting and programm ing, p rovidin lil th e surv,ey Ii nks for ea.ch target 
group, data collection and data pro cessing. BC Hyd ro deployed t he survey llinks v ia em ail t o t he two target 
groups, w ho are a ll BC Hydro charging station use rs. 

18.1 Please describe what constituted the first target group and the second 
target group. 

18.2 How were these target groups selected? 

19.0 Reference: Exhibit B-1, page 25 

BC Hydro oonsider,ed the feedback from customers and stakeholders when 

designing the Proposed Rates. For example, our P oposed Rates are within the 

range considered passable to oustome:rs and stakeholders. !Further, while BC Hydro 

considered proposing a single rate for all station power levels, based on the 

feedback shown in section 3.2, we decided to propose a different rate for each of the 

three station power levels. In addition, as suggest,ed in the customer feedback, 

BC Hydro's Proposed Rates am higher than the ate to char,ge at home, but less 

than that of operators such as Tesla and Petro Canada, and also less than the 

equ-valent of a tank of gas. For example, the average cost for a charg1ing session at 

a BC Hydro fast charging station is $6. In comparison charging at a Tesla or Petro 

Canada fast charging station may be $8 or more, while charging at home under 

BC Hydro's residenral servioe rate schedule may be $2 and a tank of gaso ine may 

be at least $20. 
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19.1 Please provide an expected cost of filling an average size tank with 
gasoline. 

20.0 Reference: Exhibit B-1, pages 25-26 

BC Hydro's longer-term rate design objective is for the fast charging service rates to 

collect sufficient revenues from the users of the service to recover its fu ll costs 

including elecbicity (Energy arTud Demand), as well as the fast charging station 

maintenance and capl al costs, on a portfolio {or all station), basis. However,. 

achieving this objective wi ll require station utilization level,s to be higher than what 

can be expected over the ear term. To encourage station utilization whi le 

maintaini g1 a level playing fie ld w·th other fast charging star on operators, the 

Proposed Rates am designed! to align with prices of other operators, to fall w·thi the 

range of prices that research indicates customers are willing to pay, and to collect 

sufficient revenue to recover at l'east the cost of eleotricity based on BC Hydro's 

General Service rate schedules as further desaribed bel'ow. Higher rates would 

reduce initial station utilization and BC Hydro expects this wou d reduce revenue 

recovery. 

20.1 Over what period of time does BC Hydro plan to reach its full cost 
recovery objective? Please provide the plan for doing so. 

20.2 What actions and evaluation has BC Hydro undertaken to date to ensure 
its full cost recovery in the future? 

20.3 Please confirm that matching BC Hydro's prices with operators such as 
Tesla or Petro-Canada would likely result in higher revenue collection. 

20.4 Please provide quantification of the revenues expected to be collected if 
BC Hydro prices were to match Petro-Canada's prices. 

20.5 Given the expected prevalence of BC Hydro charging stations, is it fair to 
say that BC Hydro could be considered a price-setting leader in BC? 
Please explain why or why not. 

20.6 Please provide a quantitative sensitivity analysis of different prices and 
the cost recovery. Please provide all of BC Hydro's assumptions in the 
analysis. 

20.7 Please confirm or otherwise explain that BC Hydro could have higher 
rates to maintain 'a level playing field' with other competitive market fast 
charging stations. 

20.8 Please confirm or otherwise explain that 'a level playing field ' should 
consider the ability of a competitor to recover its costs and still remain 
competitive. 
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20.8.1 Please discuss the range of price points that BC Hydro considers 
as constituting a 'level playing field ' and please explain why. 

21.0 Reference: Exhibit B-1, page 25 and 26 

4.1 Rate Design Approach 

The proposed RS 1360, which is appl icable to public fast chargiing service at 25 kW 

stations, is considered a Small General Service (SGS) rate and is proposed at 

12 cents per minute; RS 1560, which is applicable to public fast chargingi serv1ice at 

50 kW stations, is considered a Medium General SeNice rate (MGS) and is 

proposed at 21 cents per minute , and RS 1561, which is applicable to public fast 

charging service at 100 kW stations, is also considered an MGS rate and proposed 

at 27 cents per minute. The Proposed Rates are applicable in all of BC Hydro's 

integrated area or Rate Zone I. The Proposed Rates are subject to any BCUC 

approved general revenue requirement increases or decreases .. 

BC Hydro considers the fast charging service to be part of its General Service and 

has thus developed the Proposed Rates to reflect its General Service pricing for the 

following reasons. 

• The "General Service" as defined in BC Hydro's Electric Tariff12 captures the 

fast charging service. "General Service" is defined as " Service for business, 

commercial, institutional or industrial use, including use in nursing homes, 
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boarding houses, rooming houses, common areas of multiple occupancy 

buildings, recreational establishments, marinas and yacht clubs, hotels, motels, 

mobile home parks and similar establishments or parts thereof, or for any other 

use not specifically provided for in the Electric Tariff » (emphasis added) Fast 

charging service is not specifically provided for in the Electric Tariff and 

therefore qualifies as "General Service". 

• Different power levels of fast charging stations correspond with the "Availability" 

requ irement of Small General Service or Medium General Servi1ce. Under 

BC Hydro's Rate Schedules, Small General Servi1ce is avai lable for customers 

whose Demand13 is less than 35 kW, and Medium General Service is avai lable 

for customers whose Demand is between 35 kW and 150 kW. 

• Other fast chargingi operators (i.e., exempt utilities) in BC Hydro's service 

territory take General Service and are charged under the applicable General 

Service Rate Schedule based on their electricity Demand. Adopting General 

Service rates as the basis for the Proposed Rates in the Application ensures 

that BC Hydro's rate for fast chargin g service is not lower than the Energy and 

Demand rates BC Hydro charges to other fast charging1 station operators. In 

th is respect the Proposed Rates reflect the BCUC's recommendation in the 

Phase 2 EV Inquiry Report that "non-exempt public utilities provide a 

transparent wholesale pricingi mechanism that applies to all operators of EV 

charging faci1lities .. . , including the non-exempt publ ic utility itself '14 . 

21.1 Please confirm that BC Hydro is competing in the EV charging 
commercial business downstream from its normal Smart Meter electricity 
metering, and is competing with potential competitive market businesses. 

21.2 Please confirm that electricity costs for EV charging stations are a fraction 
of the total cost of providing EV charging services, downstream from the 
BC Hydro Smart Meters. 

21.3 Please confirm that BC Hydro could develop a separate rate class for EV 
charging users that would also ensure that energy and demand charges 
are not lower than that for other fast charging station operators, by 
charging general service electricity rates for its EV charging station 
services. 

21.4 From which rate classes will any costs that are not recovered from EV 
charging customers be recovered? Please explain. 
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22.0 Reference: Exhibit B-1, page 28 

Having separate IRate Schedlu!res for e:ach tasm cha1i,ging stal ion power lev,el 

service wi lll allow BC Hydro to conduc~ l he analysis of utilization,, e l.ecbicity 

load charaderistics, costs and rev,enues for l he puirpos,e of the evalual ion 

diescribedl in s,ection ~ bellow_ As ,expllained in section 2-2 above,, the fast 

charging servioe willl be se1parately meter,edl at the- site level, and BC Hydro 

can traok data on electricity us,e and r,eve:1rme by IRate Sohedulie_ In th is 

respect, ~Ile Pro
1
posed Rates are consiste:nt witlh "he IBOUC's r,eoommendlation 

in tlhe Phase 2 EV lnQuiry Report that non-ex,emp· publ ic utilities sl'louldl 

develop a separate rate and tariff tor tast chairging se:rvioe_ 

22.1 Please confirm that BC Hydro could conduct the same analysis if the EV 
charging were under separate rate schedules that were not included in 
General Service electricity rates. 

23.0 Reference: Exhibit B-1, pages 29-30 and page 31 

Equation 3: Rate to recover station capital costs = 

{(Annualized Capital Costs), /12 months} I Average Number of Charg1ing 

Session per Station per month / Average Charging Session Length 

Whe:re : 

• Maintenance oosts are those costs assoc·ated with metering, repair and other 

station maintenance work and are approxlimate ly $8,000 per year per station. 

Not included are labour oosts associated w ·th electric vehicle infrastructure 

which are approximately $800,.000 per year. 
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• Scenario 3 is the full cost of service rate. This rate recovers alli the costs 

associated with the fast charging service,. which are the electricity costs as well 

as station cap·tal and ma·ntenanoe costs. This rate ·s ca lculated as the sum of 

Equations 1, 2 and 3. The cap"tal costs in this scenario are net of funding from 

government partne:rs such as IN RCan. 

Tab'.le3 50 kW Charging Stati on R,ate by 
U ilizatiion and Cost IR.ecovery Scenario 

Uti l'ization lR.ate Scenar io 11 Scenariio 2 Scenariio3 

(%) A.verage Number IE.lectricity Costs Electriicity + Stati.oni Full Cost of Serv,ice: 
of Charging (R.S 11500 Equivalent) M aim enanoe Co,sts 1• Electricity + 

Sessions per Maintenance+ Capit a'I 
Station per Co,sts 

Month ($/min) ($/min) ($/min) 

3 46 0.25 0.76 1.29 

3.7 57 0.2·1 0.62 1.06 

5 77 0.17 0.47 0.79 

10 153 0.11 0.26 0.42 

15, 230 0.09 0.19 0.29 

20 307 0.07 0.15 0.23 

23.1 BC Hydro states that in Scenario 3 the Full Cost of Service recovery is the 
sum of Equations 1, 2 and 3. Please identify in which equation the labour 
costs of $800,000 are included , or confirm that as stated in the above 
excerpt, the labour costs are not included. 

24.0 Reference: Exhibit B-1, page 28 and 31 

While BC Hydro presents the full cost of service-based rate under various util ization 

scenarios in section 4.2 below, at this time we do not believe that the station 

utilization is high enough to make such a rate feasible. Our Proposed Rates recover 

at least the cost of electricity (Energy and Demand) but are not expected to recover 

all of the stati:on capital and maintenance costs at this time. Costs not recovered by 

the Proposed Rates wi ll be recovered from al l ratepayers. 
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Table 3 

Util ization Rate 

(%} Average Numlber 
of Charging 

Sessions pe,r 
Station pe,r 

Month 

3 46 

3.7 57 

5 77 

10 153 

15 230 

20 307 

50 kW Charging Stati on Rate by 
utilization and Cost Recovery Scen ario 

Scenario 1 Scenariio2 Scenar;io 3 

Electricity Costs Electricity+ station full Cost of Service: 
(RS 1500, Equivalent) Maintenance Costs1

j Electirici'ty + 
Maintenance+ Capi'ta l 

Cost s 
($!min) ($/min) ,($/min) 

0 .. 25 0.76 1.29 

0.21i 0.62 1.06 

0.17 0.47 0.79 

0.11i 0 .. 26 0.42 

0.09 0.19 0.29 

0.07 0.15 0.23 

In alll cases, the rate ,goes down as u ilization increases and fixed costs such as the 

station capital ,oosts and the IMGS Demand Charge are spread across mor,e station 

users. As noted above, BC Hyd o does not have enough inforrnation on which to 

estimate station utilizatio at this time. However,. based on a market study,18 we 

believe that the range of 3 to 5 per cent utilization is a easonable esrmate at this 

time for the 50 kW station. Our Proposed Rate of 21 cents per minute would recover 

electricity (Energy and Demand) costs as specified under the MGS rate schedule at 

a utilization level of 3. 7 per cent 1·f the utilization levels are greater than this, we 

would also recover some maintenance and capital costs. When the service was free, 

the average utilization was 5 per cent, however as described in section 3.1, half of 

potential station users indicated that they would stop using the service if a rate is 

introduced 

24.1 Please confirm or otherwise explain the CEC's understanding that FBC is 
expecting to recover the full cost of service for 50kW charging under its 
EV charging rate of $0.26/minute. 

24.2 Please provide BC Hydro's understanding of the differences that result in 
such a significant variation in cost recovery capabilities. 

24.3 Please provide BC Hydro's equivalent rate scenario if it were matching 
the FBC methodology for determining rates. 

24.4 Is it likely that FBC customers would use BC Hydro charging stations 
instead of FBC charging stations given the difference in proposed prices? 
Please explain. 
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24.5 How did BC Hydro arrive at the expected utilization rate of 3.7%? 

24.6 Please provide BC Hydro's quantitative estimates for the uptake of its EV 
charging service over the next 5, 10, and 20-year periods. 

25.0 Reference: Exhibit B-1, page 32 

BC Hydro proposes 27 cents per minute for fast charging service at 100 kW stations. 

The rate will collect sufficient revenues to ecove at least electricity supply costs 

(Energy and Demand charges) under the MGS rate so long as the station urnization 

rate is 6.5 per oent or great,er. The station utilization needed for ,electricl y cost 

recovery is higher for the 100 kW station than it is for the 50 kW station because the 

Peak Demand is higher. BC Hydro expects that util1ization wi ll be higher at the 

00 kW stations because they arn expected to be used primari ly at locations near 

primary travel coni dors or where high demand for charging has been demonstrated. 

25.1 Please confirm the CEC's understanding that FortisBC is intending to 
recover its full cost of service for EV charging at 100 kW with a rate of 
$0.54/minute. 

25.2 Please provide BC Hydro's understanding of the differences that result in 
such a significant variation in cost recovery capabilities. 

25.3 Is it likely that FortisBC customers would use BC Hydro charging stations 
instead of FBC charging stations given the difference in proposed prices? 
Please explain. 

25.4 How likely does BC Hydro believe it is that it will achieve station utilization 
of 6.5% or greater? Please explain and provide evidence to support BC 
Hydro's expectation and when that might be achieved. 

26.0 Reference: Exhibit B-1, page 34 

6. If a fast charging serv·ce Customer irntends to use a radio f equency 

identification card (RFID), purchased from BC Hydro to activate the use of a fast 

chairging station, a one-time fee of $ 5 will be applied for the initial purchase of 

the RFID card. The use of an RIFII) card is one of four station activation and 

payme t options, as further described in section §_. 

26.1 How did BC Hydro arrive at a fee of $15 for its RFID card? Please provide 
the justification with quantification of costs. 
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27.0 Reference: Exhibit B-1, page 36 and page 36-37 

BC Hydro proposes to monitor several aspects of the fast charging service, including 

station utilization (at different power levels), revenue collected under the applicable 

Rate Schedules, costs incurred, and customer feedback, and provide to the BCUC 

by March 31 , 2024 an evaluation report and recommendations for fast charging 

service rates going fmward . 

(fisca l 2022 and fi scal 2023) as well as the oomplet1ion of customer and stakeholder 

engagement informed by the results of ~he eval:uation. 

27.1 Please confirm that BC Hydro would have two years of data for fiscal 
2022 and 2023 as of the end of March 2023. 

27.2 Please explain why BC Hydro has requested an additional year in which 
to compile the evidence and report. 

28.0 Reference: Exhibit B-1, page 36 

The Mlarch 2024 report wi ll include the evaluation of the following: 

• Station uti lization at different power level stations and factors that impact it; 

• Customer satisfaction and experience; 

• Implementation effectiveness including bill ing, payments and specia l conditions; 

• Comparison of BC Hydro fast charging service rates with other operators.; 

• Collection of data on the electricity use characteristics (e.g1. , load profi le, load 

factor, and peak demand) of the fast charging service and determination of 

whether General Service remai1ns appropriate or a new rate class should be 

developed specific to electric vehicle fast charging serviice; 

• Technologiical advancements in metering and bill ing for fast charging services; 

• Customer and stakeholder engagement on the results of the evaluation report 

and industry developments; and 

• The potential need for repricing or redes1ign of the rates. 
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We propose to file the evaluaron report and, if warranted, an application to p:ropose 

new rate(s) for fast charging service, by March 31, 2024. This timeline w·11 allow for 

the collection and analysis of two fu ll fiscal years of util'ization and financia l data 

(fiscal 2022 and fiscal 2023) as well as the oompletion of customer and stakeholder 

engagement informed by the results of the evaluation. 

28.1 What specific information will BC Hydro collect that will enable it to 
determine the potential opportunity for repricing and improved cost 
recovery? 

28.1.1 Please explain how BC Hydro will collect the information and what 
methodologies will be applied to determining price elasticities. 

28.2 Please confirm that BC Hydro will include engagement from non-EV users 
and from EV station competitors in its customer and stakeholder 
engagement in the future. 

28.2.1 Please elaborate on how many ratepayers who are non-EV users 
will be canvassed, and how the engagement will be conducted. 

28.2.2 Please elaborate on how many competitors will be canvassed, 
and how the engagement will be conducted. 
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